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Welcome to the 2019 HCCF Annual Report. These pages provide a
glimpse into the community impact spurred on by the Huron County
Community Foundation and our generous supporters. 

The highlight of 2019 was the unveiling of our Strategic Priorities:
-         Creating Vibrant and Dynamic Communities
-         Retaining and Attracting a Talented Trained Workforce
-         Cultivating an Environment for Business Development

These priorities were the culmination of months of listening
to our community about what challenges and opportunities they saw
facing Huron County today and in the future. We hope that through
these pages you will see our efforts to address these priority areas and
further our mission of improving the quality of life in Huron County.

Enjoy this look back at what we were able to accomplish
together in 2019.

A Message From the Chairman of the
Board and Executive Director

Brent Wehner, HCCF Board Chairman
Mackenzie Price Sundblad, HCCF 
Executive Director



Placemaking
Grants & Pitch Event

Placemaking: re-imagining and reinventing
public spaces to bring people together; capitalizing on a community’s assets

and potential with the intention of creating public spaces that promote health,
happiness, and well-being

To support vibrant and dynamic communities

across Huron County, HCCF hosted a grant

round targeted specifically at better utilizing

our public spaces. The county was divided

into four regions, with one grant award for

each region, ensuring that every corner of

our county had the opportunity to improve

their public spaces There were four winners

of the original HCCF Placemaking grants, one

from each region.

Representing the Western Region, Memorial City

Park in Caseville was awarded a $1,000 grant to bring

music, kids’ events, and have people gather in

downtown Caseville throughout the summer. In the

North Central region, Good Times on the Green

received $1,000 to purchased outdoor games for

public use at the Village Green in Port Austin. The

Eastern region, Movies at the Beach won the $1,000

grant to bring an outdoor movie theater to Harbor

Beach. Finally, in the South Central Region, Bad Axe

Public Schools Positive School Climate Committee

was awarded $1,000 to adorn the hall of Bad Axe with

“Project Positivity”.



Additionally, a private donor funded another Placemaking Grant submission after seeing

the project posted and shared during the Community Voice voting on Facebook. The

Harbor Beach Middle School Library was created in part through a donation to the

Community Impact Fund at HCCF. Because these projects were submitted by community

member, shared on Facebook, pitched to community members, and then voted on again,

they received more publicity than our traditional grants. Altogether, over eight projects

that were pitched during this grant ground came to life in 2019 thanks to public support.

Over 80 community members attended the Placemaking Pitch Event, hosted in the Port Austin Gymnasium, on May 16th. These

community members heard one minute or less "pitches" from each organization. After the presentations, the community in attendance

voted for their favorite project from any particular region. The Pitch Event votes played a large role in the award winners. 



Fall Grants
Over $101,000 in grants were awarded to over 40 deserving organizations in 2019. This

number includes our Placemaking Grants, highlighted earlier in the report, as well as

grants from Designated and Donor Advised Funds. Our competitive grant awards, from

our field of interest funds, were awarded at our Annual Celebration in September.

Creating vibrant and dynamic communities is a priority area for HCCF. One of our
grants was a $1,600 award to the Harbor Beach Artist in Residence Program (HB AiR),
which brings artists into the community to live, create, and interact for one month. In its
inaugural year, HB AiR brought three artists to Harbor Beach. An integral part of the
program was the opening parting, where the community could meet the artists, and the
closing presentation, where the artists shared what they had been working on and how
the local area inspired their creations. 

2019 Fall Grant Recipients pose for a group photo following the grant presentation at the HCCF Annual

Celebration hosted at the Pigeon Event Center in September 2019.

Nicholas James Thomasma,
singer/songwriter, Timo Elliott, visual

artist, and Peter Acomb,
artist/performer brought art to the
area in new ways, while integrating
sand drawing inspiration from the

culture of the area.  Integrating arts
into our communities creates vibrant
and dynamic spaces for all to enjoy. 

Timo Elliott's Collection "Thumblandia" 



Huron County is incredibly fortunate to have topnotch emergency services and medical
facilities in our area. HCCF was able to support two of those entities in their quest to

provide even better patient care through state-of-the-art technology and help combat the
EMT shortage facing our area.  Central Huron Ambulance Service received an $1,800

grant to upgrade technology in each of their ambulances by purchasing iPads. The iPads
allow for data collection and improved patient care records.

Harbor Beach Community Hospital

(HBCH) applied to purchase a CO2

Insufflator for to perform endoscopy

procedures. They received a $2,000

grant from the Health and Medical Fund

at HCCF to support the purchase. This

piece of equipment reduces side effects

of colonoscopies and other endoscopic

procedures. HBCH is home to the only

CO2 Insufflator in the area. By providing

preventative screenings with less

discomfort, shorter recovery times, and

fewer side effects, the goal is to increase

the number of Huron County residents

that choose to receive the screenings. 

During 2019, HCCF was able to

partner with Scheurer and Sanilac

Medical Services to provide a tuition

assistance grant for $4,500. This grant

supported three residents who

enrolled in the EMS training in April

2019. Retaining and attracting talent is

a priority area of HCCF. Providing

tuition assistance for an in-demand

career supported our that priority,

while also supporting our local

ambulances services and their quest

for acquiring talented, trained

individuals to provide emergency

services to our county.  

Below is the team at Harbor Beach Community Hospital with their new CO2 Insufflator. 



YACYouth Advisory
Committee

The YAC is the Youth Advisory Committee of

the Huron County Community Foundation.

Their role, as the youth component of HCCF, is

to be the voice for our county’s young people.

The YAC is also responsible for the Youth

Activities Fund, a permanent endowment at

HCCF. They use this endowment to fund YAC

operations and make grants to organizations

impacting the lives of Huron County youth.

In 2018, the YAC surveyed middle and high

school students about the largest issues

facing young people. The results of the peer-

to-peer Needs Assessment direct the

grantmaking and awareness projects of the

YAC for the next three years. Gossip/Rumors

and Bullying, Drug and Alcohol Use, and

Distracted Driving topped the list and

continue to be a focus area for the YAC.



One of the largest grants that the YAC awarded in 2019 was to the Huron County College and

Career Access Network (HC3) to support Career Exploration for Huron County middle and high

school students. This $2,000 grant was used to support multiple career exploration events,

including the Career Exploration Day held at the Huron County Fairgrounds for all 6th, 7th, and

8th grade students in our county. This event exposed our county’s young people to the businesses,

industries, and opportunities available in our own community. The event was hands-on, allowing

students to experience the career and learn more about the qualifications required for that career

path. YAC students were group leaders responsible for escorting the groups of middle school

students to each different career area.

In addition to the grantmaking efforts of the YAC,

the group engages annually in

volunteerism/community services, awareness

projects, and fund development to grow their

endowment. In 2019, the YAC , with assistance

from the Digital Media class at the Huron Area

Tech Center, created a distracted driving PSA to

raise awareness for this issue facing our county.

They also volunteered at senior living facilities,

made fleece blankets for children in Michigan

hospitals through the nonprofit Fleece and Thank

You, and hosted a fund development event at The

Pasta House in Kinde. 



Scholarships
The Huron County Community Foundation is honored to manage scholarship funds,

many of which are memorial funds, to support the education of our next generation.

This year, to show the collective impact of our generous donors, HCCF hosted a

Scholarship Reception where all of the HCCF scholarships were awarded. This event

brought together donors, scholarship recipients, their families, and our business

community to create lasting connections between the groups. The students also heard

from former HCCF scholarship recipient and small business owner, Jessi Lyn (Essian)

Severance about her experience after high school and how opportunities to grow in

her career and life brought her back to Huron County.  This event showed our

graduates about the many careers available in our area, hopefully inspiring our best

and brightest to return to the area that invested in them during their youth.

2019 Scholarship Recipients
Annabelle Jenks -Alyssa Guza
Betty Zuluaf Academic – Ashley Puvalowski & McKenzie Stomack
Bob Main Memorial Scholarship – Brainna Armbruster
CA Scheurer & BG Kamlapurker – Henry Kozdron & Jamie Kozdron
Caseville Kiwanis Club – Kaylin Ewald
Charles & Roseline Gliniecki - Alicia Braun
Charlotte Talaski Family – Allison Holdwick
Clarence & Loraine Braun – Alyssa Guza & Anthony Schweitzer
Claude Marsh  - Ryan Wehner



Collon/Todd – David Knarian
Cooley Family – Carlee Rievert
Deer Acres – Allison Holdwick
Dr. Donald W. & Sally A. Rogers Family– Hope Harder
Dr. Edward Steinhardt Family Science – Joshua Robinson
Ervin R. Ignash – Abigail Newland
Esther E. Lincoln – Alicia Booms & Alyssa Guza
ETL Agricultural Scholarship – Mitchell Richmond
Francis & Opal Hund – Ashley Puvalowski
Gemini Plastics – Payten Heleski
Gib Rooney Family – Cody Simmons, Garrison Booms, Spencer Britt
HB Rotary Clement Kubik – Griffin Emerick & Hailey Pfaff
HBCH Medical Practioner – Brooke Arntz, Caitlin Brown,  Henry Kozdron, Jamie Kozdron
Huron Area Tech Center Scholarship – Daniel Toner & Grace Weber
Jason Kiehl Memorial – CJ Fox, Luke Siemen, Cody Simmons, Adam Weber
Judge Neil R. MacCallum Memorial for CMU - Kirah Osentoski
Judge Neil R. MacCallum Memorial –Bad Axe – Olivia Britt
Judy K. & Stephen Zagorski Memorial – Andrew Smith
K. William & Joanne Pietscher Future Educators – Morgan Etzel
Keith & Bertha McTaggart – Cordell Clarkson, Bradley Kanaski, Anthony Schweitzer, 
Daniel Toner, Ryan Wehner      
Linda Rowland Drama – Robert Hopkirk, Madison Kociba
Madeline M. Bauer – Arisa Osentoski
Marla Muter – Alyssa Guza & Elizabeth Trudeau
Mary K. & Robert Quinn Memorial – Natalie Campis
Maurer/Yageman – Makenzie Leavine & Cody Simmons
Michael B. & Regina V. Lasceski – McKenzie Stomack
Norah Dowde – BA Rotary Scholarship – Leeann Murdock
Robert and Verneta Thuemmel Memorial – Ashley Koglin & Autumn Tait
Sgt. Aaron C. Elandt Memorial  - Hailey Pfaff
Steven Kuzak Golf – CJ Fox
Tom Gettel Memorial – CJ Fox
Virgil & Verneta Bouck Family – Andrew Smith
Warren S. Eilber Family – Griffin Emerick & Elizabeth Trudeau
William R. Eick School Family – Grace Weber

Thank you to the generous donors who make these awards possible
through their continued support of HCCF scholarship funds. 



Transparency is important to HCCF. We are your community foundation, and we strive to be

excellent stewards of community resources. Below is a snapshot of our financial information. If

you would like a copy of our 990 or additional information, please call the community foundation. 

FINANCIALS



ANNUAL Sponsors
Our Annual Sponsors provide financial support for HCCF’s operations, events, and digital market

-ing. These organizations make one gift at the beginning of the year, and we thank them all

year long for their support. Operations contributions, while not glamorous, provide the support 

we need to continue to positively impact our community. Thank you to our generous sponsors for

 allowing us to work toward our mission.



donors 2019
HCCF









Gifts in Memory:

Linda Braun ,Ginny Carlin, Dorothy Elandt,

Jean Ferriby, Mary Holdwick, Mildred Lamke,

John Paul Rutkowski, Rose Yageman

Gift In Honor:

Robert & Julia Boomer, Douglas Roby Glancy,

John  & Allison Hazard, Bertha McTaggart,

Julee McTaggart, Nathan & Neela Wruble






